
MCBC Bible Study 

Genesis 2 

1Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. 

2And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made; and he rested 

on the seventh day from all his work which he had made. 

3And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that in it he had rested 

from all his work which God created and made. 

• Ok, so lets break this section down and take a look at it. The first thing I 

want to point out is our historical timeline. There are many theories about 

how old the earth is and though we cannot know exactly when Creation 

took place, there are many scientists who are Christians, called Creationist, 

who have estimated pretty accurately that Creation happened about 4,000 

BC, or 4,000 years before the birth of Christ. Not millions and millions of 

years ago, but thousands. In my opinion this theory is what is supported by 

the Biblical account of Creation. 

• The next thing I would point out about Creation is that these days are 24 

hour days, just like we have today. The Hebrew word for day here is yom 

(long o) and it literally means day. No different than we know it today. So 

what we see here is a young earth as Creationist would call it. 

• Now the next thing we see is that Creation is done, it is complete, it is 

finished. God perfected His Creation work and He rested on the 7th day. It is 

important to note here that God rested, not in a sense of being weary or tired 

from His exertions during Creation. The infinite and omnipotent God 

whom we’ve met here in Creation faints not and is never weary as Isaiah 

40:28 tells us. But His labors have ceased because they are finished. He has 

ended His work and He does not create again, it is a settled establishment. 

He does use miracles to control and overrule nature but He does not 

interrupt its settled course. The Hebrew word here for rest is shabat and the 

Jewish day of rest is still called this, it is a cessation from normal activities.  

• Now in verse 3 we find the blessing of and the sanctification of this 7th day, 

the day which we observe as the Sabbath (sounds a lot like shabat doesn’t it). 

To sanctify (qadash) something, or to consecrate something means to 

dedicate it or set it aside as sacred and holy. This is important because God 

Himself has set aside one day of the week as holy and as sacred. That doesn’t 



mean that we cannot set aside more than one day or that we shouldn’t give 

Him a part of each day, but that that one day, the Sabbath day, is the very 

least that we can give Him. It is set apart for His glory and His honor and it is 

our reasonable service to see that on that day He is glorified and He is 

honored. 

4These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth when they were created, 

in the day that the LORD God made the earth and the heavens, 

5And every plant of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field 

before it grew: for the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and 

there was not a man to till the ground. 

6But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the 

ground. 

7And the LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his 

nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul. 

• So here we have in verse 4, the very first time in our Bibles that we see the 

word LORD. Literally YHWH, pronounced Yahweh. This is Jehovah. Up 

until now God has been Elohim, a God of power. Now we have Jehovah 

Elohim, a God of power and perfection, a finishing God. 

• The first thing we must note here in that in these verses and in the following 

verses, we are not seeing God continuing on in His Creation work. He 

finished His work in 6 days. What we see here is a detailed account of 

specific parts of Creation. If we think of Genesis 1 as a floodlight account, a 

wide and broad telling of Creation, then we need to look at these verses in 

Genesis 2 as a spotlight account, a narrowed and detailed account days 3, 5, 

and 6. So verse 5 is not telling us that God created more plants and herbs but 

is telling us that God Himself planted every plant and every herb in the field 

and that He did so before the sun was placed in the sky on the 4th day and 

He did so without rain and without a man to till the ground! 

• This teaches us something vitally important about our faith as Christians, we 

must not tempt God when we perceive that He has somehow neglected us. 

The plants were here, planted in the field on day 3 but they had no sun and 

no rain to enable them to grow. Yet they trusted God in their want to 

provide the means of their growth, in His time. 

• And yet, He still did not choose for it to rain upon the earth, verse 6 says He 

chose a mist as the means of watering the earth, a mist to supply the needs of 



His creation. The weakest form so that in the weakness, His strength and 

power were glorified. 

•  Now in verse 7, we find out how He made man and we see that we are 

truly fearfully and wonderfully made as the psalmist tells us in Psalm 139:14. 

Elihu in Job 33 verses 4 & 6 also testifies that he was made from clay and that 

it was the spirit of God that hath made him and the Almighty who had given 

him life. An interesting side note here, Job is, chronologically speaking, not 

only the oldest written Scripture that we have, it was the first that was 

penned down, but according to Preacher Dean McNeese it is the oldest piece 

of literature in the world. So it is not a great leap of imagination to believe 

that Moses had read the book of Job. Yet whether he did or not is really of 

no consequence as we know that though it was mortal man that penned the 

Scriptures, it was divinely inspired by the Holy Ghost which is told to us in 2 

Peter 1:21 (holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost) . 

That Job’s account of Creation lines up with the Genesis account of Creation 

is a testimony of this and once again shows us how important it is to take the 

Scriptures line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little, and there a 

little. 

• The same infinite power that made the world out of nothing, made man, and 

again chose the weakest of means, the dust of the very ground. Of the other 

creatures, they were said to be created and made, but of man, he was said to 

be formed. An intimate connection and a careful, painstaking creation.  

• And now the soul. The soul of man. It takes its rise from the breath of 

heaven, the breath of the Almighty. It was not made of the earth as the body, 

the clay vessel was and it is such a pity that it is our flesh that clings and 

cleaves to this world and the earthly temptations of it. Matthew Henry said 

this, “let the soul which God has breathed into us breathe after him.” And I 

say Aman! 

• And consider this, man became a living soul. He would be an empty 

worthless carcass without the soul to animate it. As Preacher Toby Powers 

says, we are a soul having a body experience, not a body having a soul 

experience. We became a living soul! Let us not be so foolish as to pander to 

the wants of our bodies over the needs of our soul, lest we lose our souls to 

eternal damnation. 

 



8And the LORD God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man 

whom he had formed. 

9And out of the ground made the LORD God to grow every tree that is pleasant 

to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and 

the tree of knowledge of good and evil. 

10And a river went out of Eden to water the garden; and from thence it was parted, 

and became into four heads. 

11The name of the first is Pison: that is it which compasseth the whole land of 

Havilah, where there is gold; 

12And the gold of that land is good: there is bdellium and the onyx stone. 

13And the name of the second river is Gihon: the same is it that compasseth the 

whole land of Ethiopia. 

14And the name of the third river is Hiddekel: that is it which goeth toward the 

east of Assyria. And the fourth river is Euphrates. 

15And the LORD God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to 

dress it and to keep it. 

• The first thing we notice here is that it was a garden that was Adam’s home, 

not beautiful clapboard farmhouse with a wraparound porch, not a 

Hollywood mansion, not a Manhattan condo. But a garden. As clothes came 

in with sin, so did houses.  

• But the lesson here is this, the more content we are in the simplicity of life, 

the more satisfied we are in the circumstances we are in. Paul said this, Not 

that I speak in respect of want: for I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, 

therewith to be content. It is grace that contents us with little, and lust that 

spurs us towards more and more. 

• But what we see here is not just any garden. Its not a garden filled with 

weeds and stubborn clods of dirt and insects that eat all your crop up. Its not 

even a Biltmore garden, and people travel from all over to see those gardens. 

This is a garden planted and designed by God Himself, for Adam, for his 

pleasure. Matthew Henry said this, “No delights can be agreeable nor 

satisfying to a soul but those that God Himself has provided and appointed 

for it; no true paradise, but of God’s planting. The light of our own fires and 

the sparks of our own kindling will soon leave us in the dark.” We cannot 



make our own happiness apart from God, but we see here that He does care 

about our happiness and takes great pleasure in our happiness.  

• The name Eden itself signifies delight and pleasure. And when we find 

ourselves in an Eden of God’s making, in circumstances and places that only 

God Himself could have orchestrated in our lives, then we must do as Adam 

did and joyfully and gladly serve Him.  

• Now we have the tree of life in the midst of the garden. As well as the tree of 

the knowledge of good and evil. These were a sign and seal to Adam. Lets 

jump over to verses 16 & 17 and tie those into these. So Adam was told that 

he could freely eat of every of every tree in the garden but one, the tree of 

the knowledge of good and evil. So we have here immortality and mortality, 

life and death. The tree of life is a sign to Adam that if he continues to walk 

faithfully and obediently with God, then he shall have life eternal in paradise. 

If he chooses the tree of the knowledge of good and evil then death enters in.  

• We have the same two choices presented to us in the Gospel of Grace, 

“believe and be saved or believe not and be damned.” Believing in Jesus 

Christ gives us life eternal, believing not brings us damnation.  

• More about verses 16 & 17 to come. 

• The four rivers prove to us that what God plants, He will take great care to 

keep watered. We need not fear that where God plants us, that He will not 

care for us, because He surely will! 

• Hiddekel and Euphrates are both rivers of Babylon where we can read of 

elsewhere in the Bible and these rivers still exist today, though the Hiddekel 

river is now know as the Tigris river.  

• We see too that Havilah had gold, spices, and precious stones and we may 

think to ourselves how much better a place that might have been for Adam. 

But we must remember what was in the midst of the garden, the tree of life 

and communion with God, and that is infinitely better than any earthly 

treasures in this life.  

• Now we come to what set me into Glory yesterday while I was studying. 

Lets look closely at verses 8 & 15 again.  

8And the LORD God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man 

whom he had formed. 

15And the LORD God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to 

dress it and to keep it. 



• I am going to borrow again from Matthew Henry here because he says so 

eloquently what I am not sure I can convey. “Man was made out of paradise; 

for after God formed him,  he put him into the garden; he was made of 

common clay, not of paradise-dust. He lived out of Eden before he lived in 

it, that he might see that all the comforts of his paradise-state were owing to 

God’s free grace. He could not plead a tenant-right to the garden, for he was 

not born upon the premises, nor had he anything but what he received from 

God. The same God that was the author of his being was the author of his 

bliss, the same hand that made him a living soul planted the tree of life for 

him and settled him by it! He that made us is alone able to make us happy; 

he that is the former of our bodies and the Father of our spirits he, and none 

but he, can effectually provide for the felicity of both. It adds much to the 

comfort of any condition if we have plainly seen God going before us and 

putting us into it. If we have not forced providence, but followed it, and 

taken the hints of direction it has given us, we may hope to find a paradise 

where otherwise we could not have expected it.” 

• Does that set anyone else’s heart to overflowing?! We were born in sin, out 

of the garden of Eden, out of paradise, outside of God’s grace and 

forgiveness. We had no claim to heaven, no claim to the inheritance of 

Christ Jesus, we had nothing but our sin to cling to. But glory to God, He in 

His magnificent love and mercy for us, planted our Tree of Life on Calvary’s 

hill! And the fruit of that tree, the blood of our Savior alone can make us 

happy, it alone can fill us, it alone can satisfy us, it alone can wash us clean. 

And so when we can see that there is no place in this world, not even Eden, 

that Christ has not been before us and prepared for us, then surely in even 

the most desperate of circumstances, comfort can be found! 

• Now, if I can settle down, we’ll move on. He put Adam in the garden to 

dress it and to keep it. He did not put him in the garden to be idle but to 

work. None of us were put into this world to sit idly by. We were given a 

purpose, a calling from God Almighty. Adam’s was to dress and keep the 

garden that God had planted for him. It was the perfect job for his state of 

innocence. There were no weeds, no thorns. But dressing and keeping the 

garden kept Adam busy and it gave him countless opportunities to admire the 

handiwork of His Creator, opportunities to commune with God as his hands 

were about the trees and his heart was about God.  

 



16And the LORD God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden 

thou mayest freely eat: 

17But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in 

the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die. 

• Now we see the first command given by God to Adam. Up until now we 

have witnessed God as Creator, bountiful Benefactor, but now we see Him 

as Ruler and Lawgiver.  

• By acknowledging God’s right to rule over us and our obligation to be ruled 

by Him, we can do our utmost and purpose it in our hearts to never allow 

any will of our own in contradiction to or in competition with the holy will 

of God. May all of our prayers end with “Thy will, not mine. be done.” 

 

18And the LORD God said, It is not good that the man should be alone; I will 

make him an help meet for him. 

19And out of the ground the LORD God formed every beast of the field, and 

every fowl of the air; and brought them unto Adam to see what he would call 

them: and whatsoever Adam called every living creature, that was the name thereof. 

20And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and to every beast 

of the field; but for Adam there was not found an help meet for him. 

• We see here that God saw and said that it was not good for man to be alone. 

We are social creatures. It is part of the reason that this quarantine and these 

restrictions are so difficult to us. We like to be with others, to talk. to laugh, 

to hug, to cry together. We need each other. What God says here of Adam, 

Solomon says of all men in Ecclesiastes 4:9, two are better than one and woe 

to him that is alone. 

• So God determines that a help meet for Adam is needed. One of the same 

nature, one to cohabit with and always be at hand, one that he should look 

upon with pleasure and delight. God always knows our needs, even before 

we do, so why do we doubt that He will supply them? 

• In verses 19 & 20 we see the animals brought before Adam for him to name 

them. This is proof of his knowledge and it is proof of the power given to 

him by God. 

 



21And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he 

took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof; 

22And the rib, which the LORD God had taken from man, made he a woman, 

and brought her unto the man. 

23And Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be 

called Woman, because she was taken out of Man. 

24Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his 

wife: and they shall be one flesh. 

25And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed. 

•  Now we have the making of woman. This was also done on day 6 as well as 

the placing of Adam in the garden.  

• There are some particulars to notice about the order of things. Adam was 

formed first and then Eve. This was deliberate. She was made of the man, for 

the man. All of which are reasons for our humility (humbleness), modesty, 

and submissiveness, and reverence for our husbands, or fathers if we are still 

unmarried. But before feminism tries to rear her ugly head, lets delve a little 

deeper into what this means.  

• Woman was created as the last of the creatures, as the best and most excellent 

of all the creatures. Eve being made of Adam and out of him put an honor 

upon the woman as the glory of the man as 1 Corinthians 11:7 tells us. If the 

man is the head, she is the crown. 

• Now, Adam slept while God made woman. This shows us that when we 

trust God implicitly to supply our needs and to give us exactly what we need 

and when we need it, we can rest peacefully, casting all our cares upon Him.  

• It was a deep sleep. While Adam knew no sin, he knew no pain.  

• Woman was made out of the rib out of the side of man. Now you’ve heard 

this before and it is from Matthew Henry, “not made out of his head to rule 

over him, nor out of his feet to be trampled upon by him, but out of his side 

to be equal with him, under his arm to be protected, and near his heart to be 

beloved.  

• Adam lost a rib but in lieu of the rib, he was given a help meet which more 

than made up for the loss of his rib. What God takes away from us, He will 

restore and will restore with an advantage.  



• Eve has been made, she has been brought to Adam, and they have been 

joined together as one flesh. You’ve heard of a match made in heaven? Well 

this one was. And ours can be as well when we give ourselves fully to God so 

that we can be sanctified, to become more like Him. We will find ourselves 

being more graceful and forgiving with one another in our marriages.  

• I had this thought the other day while studying and I am by no means an 

expert on marriage or anything for that matter and I don’t claim to be. While 

God has slowed the world down and has brought many of us together, at 

home, at the same time without work or school or sports as a distraction, I 

have seen so many post about the time spent together as a family, 

reconnecting with their kids, having supper together as a family, playing 

board games, having discussions, children coming to know Jesus as their 

Savior, and I think that that is absolutely amazing and wonderful and I 

believe that it is all in God’s purpose for this time in our lives. But something 

occurred to me while I was studying here in this chapter that Adam and Eve, 

aside from God, were each other’s first love. They had no parents to leave 

before they could cleave to one another, so that statement in the Scriptures 

was explicitly for us. But so many of us have left our first loves.  

• Jesus tells the church at Ephesus in Revelation 2:4 “thou hast left thy first 

love” The note in my Bible declares that Ephesus was the “Active Church, 

Sound in Doctrine, but Deficient in Love.” The Bride had left her first love, 

her Bridegroom, her Savior. And we know that the symbolism of marriage is 

used to describe the relationship that Jesus has with the Church, the body of 

believers. We are the Bride, He is the Bridegroom. But lets look inward for 

just a minute.  How many of us have become deficient in our love for our 

spouses? How many of us have let the kids, work, sports, pull us away from 

our first loves? I would say more of us than we would care to admit.  

• The church at Ephesus is the very same church that Paul writes to in 

Ephesians. And in Ephesians 5:21-33, we have some guidelines about how 

we are to love one another in our marriages. Perhaps most significantly is that 

Paul tells the husbands, “husbands love your wives, even as Christ also loved 

the church, and gave himself for it” and before we lay the blame at our 

husbands feet, I would caution you to read the rest of the Scripture. We as 

wives are to be submissive and to reverence our husbands. The husband is 

the head of the wife but Christ is the head of the husband. But verse 21 says 

to submit ourselves one to the other in the fear of God. In other words when 

we submit to God, we will have no trouble as wives submitting to our 



husbands, and we will be able to love each other as Christ loved His church 

and died to give Himself for it. That is a love like no other. Do we love our 

spouses in this magnitude? Do we love them more than we love our 

children? Do we love them more than we love ourselves? We should. We 

should be willing to lay our lives down for our first loves. We should be 

willing to sacrifice things that give us pleasure if it means bringing them 

pleasure. Christ’s love is a sacrificial love, as ours should be.  

• So I want to encourage y’all to use this time at home to reconnect with your 

spouses, to remember that marriage was instituted by God and our love for 

one another should be pure. 

• And lastly, though they were naked, they knew no shame. They didn’t know 

what shame was. It was just the two of them and God, as it should be now. 

There were no secrets between them, they were made to fulfill the other, to 

compliment the other, to fill in the gaps and the incapabilities of the other. 

They were made to complete the other.  They became one flesh. One 

whole. One being. One soul. And there can be no shame between a godly 

husband and a godly wife. And that’s not to say that there won’t be bad days, 

or arguments and disagreements, but it is to say that when both spouses are 

fully submissive to God and loving each other as Christ loved the church, 

then there will not a mountain that they can’t climb together.  

 

And that brings us to the end of Genesis Chapter 2!  

Next week Lord willing, we will tackle Chapter 3.  

 


